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Syllabus 
PR610  The Servant as Proclaimer 
Fall Semester 2000 
Tu/Th 4:00-5:15 p.m. 
 
Professor:  Dr. Lester Ruth; BC 218; 858-2175; lester_ruth@asburyseminary.edu 
Open office hours:  1:15-2:30 Tuesdays and Thursdays; other times by appointment (don’t hesitate to ask!) 
 
Course description:  This course will seek to give an integrative approach to the theory and practice of 
preaching.  It will consider preaching as an act of worship and its role in facilitating congregational 
worship and witness.  Attention will be given to the anointing ministry of the Holy Spirit in the 
preparation and delivery of sermons and the character of the preacher as person and prophet. 
 
Course philosophy:  Preaching is an art.  Preaching is an imitative art.  Preaching is a practiced art.  
Preaching is an oral art.  Preaching is an imaginative art.  Preaching is a gracious art.  Preaching is an 
inspired art. 
 
Course objectives:  This course will seek to assist the student to: 
1) be more comfortable in public speaking; 
2) develop a method for preparing and delivering sermons; 
3) think about the role of the ministry of the Word in the church’s life, particularly its worship; and 
4) sharpen speaking and homiletical skills. 
 
Textbooks: 
Fred Craddock, Preaching (Nashville: Abingdon, 1990). (PR) 
Henry H. Mitchell, Black Preaching:  The Recovery of a Powerful Art (Nashville: Abingdon, 1990). (BP) 
Thomas H. Troeger, Imagining a Sermon (Nashville: Abingdon, 1990). (IS) 
 
On reserve: Charles L. Bartow, Effective Speech Communication in Leading Worship (Nashville: 
Abingdon, 1988). (Eff) 
 
Recommended to buy: 
The Revised Common Lectionary:  The Consultation on Common Texts (Nashville: Abingdon, 1992). 
 
Course Requirements:  The following will be required of each student: 
1) remaining up-to-date in assigned readings so that the student can participate in class discussions; 
2) 2 written evaluations of sermons heard outside the class; 
3) 3 short (5-6 minutes) oral presentations during class on the following topics:  introducing us to 
yourself, the qualities of a poor sermon I once heard, and the telling of a children’s story (a book can 
be used); and 
4) 2 sermons to be written for and preached in front of this class. 
 
Grading and Evaluation:  The main point of evaluation will be the evidence of care about words.  As Fred 
Craddock once said, “We are the caretakers of the vocabulary of the church.” 
 
Specific grading will be done in this manner: 
1) 25% of the grade will come from a grade given to the level and quality of one’s participation in class 
discussion.  Note that it is not only level (talking a lot) but also quality which will be assessed.  The 
class will often be conducted on a seminar format. 
2) 15% of the grade will come from the two written sermon evaluations. 
3) 10% of the grade will come from the 3 short oral presentations 
4) 50% of the grade will come from the 2 sermons preached for this class.  Of this 50% half will be 
assessed on the quality of exegesis of Biblical text and audience before the delivery of the sermon and 
half will be assessed on the sermons as delivered. 
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Each assignment will be given a letter grade corresponding to the qualitative standards set forth in the ATS 
catalog:  A=exceptional work which is outstanding and surpasses achievement of course objectives; 
B=good work which substantially achieves course objectives; C=acceptable work which essentially 
achieves the course objectives; D=marginal work which has inadequate achievement of course 
objectives; F=unacceptable work signaling failure to achieve course objectives. 
 
What the professor is looking for in each assignment: 
1) Class participation:  Is the student following the schedule?  Have the assigned readings been 
thoughtfully done?  Can the student articulate the essential points of the reading?  Can the student 
think critically about what might be missing or in error in the readings?  Do a student’s comments 
range in purpose, or are they always critical or always positive?  Do they advance the discussion?  The 
professor will give the student a mid-term grade on this element. 
2) Written sermon evaluations:  The sermon should “live with” a couple of sermons for the semester.  It is 
most helpful if the sermons are available on cassette recording or by videotape for repeated listening.  
Try to choose sermons by good preachers so that positive skills can be learned.  The evaluations should 
analyze the sermons in three broad categories:  What was in it?  What was strong?  What could be 
strengthened?  The student will be graded on both the criteria she or he develops to analyze these 
points (how well do you know what to listen for in a sermon?) but in how thorough an analysis is 
provided of the two sermons (how well did you hear these sermons?).  The written evaluations should 
show progress from the first to the second, particularly in developing the criteria for analyzing 
sermons.  Use the course reading to develop the criteria for assessing these sermons. 
3) Short oral presentations:  The purpose of these is to give students supplemental experience in public 
speaking and to work on general speaking skills.  Articulateness should be a major element in all three.  
Organization should be an element in the first two (personal introduction and example of a poor 
sermon).  Expressiveness in telling narrative should be an element in the latter two (example of a poor 
sermon and the telling of a children’s story). 
4) Class sermons:  As noted above these sermons will be assessed half on their exegetical qualities (text 
and audience) and half on their delivery.  With respect to the former, each student should turn in at the 
class period before he or she delivers the sermon a 1-page summary of the exegesis of the text 
(Craddock’s getting into the text), a 1-page summary of the exegesis of the audience and chosen 
method of interpretation (Craddock’s getting out of the text), and a 1-page outline/summary of the 
sermon’s “plot” or form.  The delivery of the sermon will be assessed on the criteria to be developed in 
class.  The sermons will be taped for review by the student and professor.  Each student will be 
expected to provide their own blank tapes. 
 
Student participation in evaluation:  Although the responsibility and authority to give final grades resides 
exclusively with the professor, students will be asked to participate in the evaluation process.  Each 
student will be asked to give themselves a grade for participation in class discussion and for their two 
sermons.  In addition all students will be asked to give anonymously a qualitative description of the 
other’s sermons. 
 
Finding sermon recordings in the library:  Look first of all for the 36 titles in audio tapes from the 
Preaching Today series from Christianity Today. Do a "series search" in Webpac on "Preaching 
Today" for these titles. To locate other audio-visual materials on the computer catalog, follow the 
following procedure: click on the box next to "advanced features" on the normal searching menu, then 
click on "restrict title", then click on either "audio tapes" or "video tapes" depending on your 
preference, you may then use the regular searching menu using "title and notes" or other search and 
your results will be limited to audio visual material.  Students are encouraged to listen to one sermon 
from a preacher outside their own racial or ethnic background. 
 
Final note on the two sermons:  The text for the first one can be chosen by the student from either the 
Gospel of Matthew or Mark.  The text for the second should be either the Old Testament reading or the 
New Testament Epistle reading from the Sunday (Year B in the Revised Common Lectionary; Year C 
after December 3) either before or after the scheduled preaching date.  For example, if you are 
scheduled to preach in class on November 5, you could select the text from the ones given for Proper 
26 or Proper 27. 
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Class Schedule 
Date   Topic     Reading schedule 
Sept. 5   Course intro/context for preaching   
7   Theology of preaching   PR51-68; BP123-33 
12   In-class speaking:  personal introductions Eff14-31 
14   A preacher’s study and prayer  PR69-83; Eff32-54 
19   Interpreting the text   PR99-124; Eff85-107; IS13-31 
21   Interpreting the listeners   PR84-98; IS119-134 
26   Between text and listeners   PR125-150, BP56-75; IS33-52 
28   In-class speaking:  a poor sermon I once heard 
Oct. 3   Desirable qualities in sermons  PR153-169; IS53-66 
5 Sermon forms    PR170-193, BP114-122 
10   In-class speaking:  children’s stories 
   Due on 10/10:  first sermon evaluation 
12 Oral quality of sermons   PR194-209; BP76-87 
17   In-class speaking:  children’s stories 
19   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
24   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
26   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
31   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
Nov. 2   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
7   Preaching:  Sermon 1 
9   Delivery     PR210-222; BP88-99; IS67-88 
14   Preaching:  Sermon 2 
16 Preaching:  Sermon 2 
Due on 11/16:  second sermon evaluation 
28   Preaching:  Sermon 2 
30   Preaching:  Sermon 2 
Dec. 5   Preaching:  Sermon 2 
7 Preaching:  Sermon 2 
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Covenantt   
 
 
 Understanding that a class of this sort--with in-class performance 
subject to the verbal review of others—can be an intimidating situation, I 
commit myself, in union with my classmates, to the terms of the following 
covenant: 
 
 •All critique of others is to be given with gentleness and graciousness, 
genuinely offered in the hope that his or her improvement will be of ultimate 
benefit to God's church; and 
 
 •All critique of myself is to be received with graciousness, humility, 
and humor, genuinely accepted in the hope that my improvement will be of 
ultimate benefit to God's church. 
 
 
Signed:________________________________________ 
 
Date:______________________ 
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Student Information 
 
Name_________________________________________ 
 
I moved here from _______________________________ 
 
Current church affiliation:_________________________ 
 
Prior church affiliation:____________________________ 
 
Year at ATS:  1
st
    2
nd
    3
rd
    4
th
    Other 
 
My greatest desire for this course is 
____________________________________________________________________________________. 
 
 
 
 
How much preaching and speaking experience do you have? 
 
None a little a fair amount Lots I am an apostle. 
